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HOT ACTS HIT THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE IN APRIL 
MISSOULA—
Five wailing women, a smokin’ six-piece band and 15 cans of hairspray will usher in 
the hottest singing stars of the 1960s when “Beehive” comes to Missoula.
“Beehive, the ’60s Musical Sensation” will be in concert at 8 p.m. Sunday, April 11, in 
the University Theatre on The University of Montana campus.
In a spirited look at one of the liveliest musical decades ever, “Beehive” features the 
music of ‘60s female superstars like Diana Ross and the Supremes, Tina Turner, Aretha 
Franklin, Dusty Springfield and Leslie Gore.
Tickets are $20 in advance or $22 on the day of the show and are available at all TIC- 
IT-E-Z locations. All seating is reserved.
The Missoula performance of “Beehive” is sponsored by KPAX-TV and KMSO Radio. 
For more information, call 243-2853.
Other April performances at the University Theatre are:
■ Tingstad and Rumbel in concert at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, April 14. These Narada
Records artists find inspiration for their compositions in the beauty of natural settings.
In a Woodstock Times article, Spider Barbour wrote: “New Age is an epithet 
sometimes applied to Tingstad & Rumbel's material, but neither is comfortable with the
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term. What T&R have settled into, quite comfortably thanks, is a kind of chamber 
music for the ’90s. ‘We're trying to get people to calm down a little bit,’ Tingstad said 
in a 1994 interview in L.A. Jazz Scene. ‘Everyone's just moving too fast.’” Tickets are 
$10 in advance or $12 the day of the show, and are available at all TIC-IT-E-Z 
locations.
Mike Neun, comedian and musician extraordinaire, in concert at 8 p.m. on Saturday, 
April 24. Neun, who describes himself as having “the mind of an athlete and the body 
of an intellectual,” has opened for Ann Margaret, Jay Leno, Bill Cosby, John Denver, 
Neil Sedaka, Crystal Gayle, Loretta Lynn, Ben Vareen, Johnny Mathis, and many 
others. Tickets are $10 in advance or $12 the day of the show, and are available at all 
TIC-IT-E-Z locations.
To purchase tickets by phone, call (406) 243-4051 or (888) MONTANA.
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